
THE BOILER 1XTE8TIGATIOS.

Tile Inqneat Coattnned-Summary ot*
ino .New Evidence, &c.

The inquest apon the body of Frederic Bar-
ton, the young man who was killed by the ex¬

plosion of the boiler at the Phoenix Iron

Works, last Friday, was continued yesterday
morning at the coroner's office. The Jury met,
pursuant to adjournment, at eleven o'clock,
and, after examining five witnesses, adjourned
over until eleven o'clock this morning. The
1 oliowin g is a summary of the evidence given
by each witness :

W. H. Prioieau, one of the partners In the
firm of J. F. Taylor & Co., tee ti fled he was not
present at the explosion, and had no experi¬
ence In boilerma tiing, engineering, &c; ex¬
amined the scene alter the accident,and saw a

great deal of water -splashed against tba build¬
ings inside; attends to the finances of the firm.
Thos. Morrle,-rdachiaist éngldeèr and em¬

ployee at the works, said he was in the ma¬

chine shop at a vise on the lower floor oí the
building when the explosion occurred. Heard
the noise, and being s'.raid tbe place might
take fire went for an engine. Examined the
lower end of the sbop where the boiler stood
and the ground outside. Found the ground
wet and the building Inside wet also, ls satis¬
fied tbat this water came from the boiler.
Can form no opinion of the water on the
ground as lt was raining that morning. Had
been working on the boiler two days before
the explosion making steam and water con¬
nections. On Thursday examined the force
and lift pumps and lound them all right. Can
assign no; cause for the explosion. There
were two boilers used on the premises, con¬
nected by a steam pipe, but elmer could be
shat off. Both were In use on tbe morn¬

ing of the explosion. The one In the
boner shop was running the engine until
the other bad been, repaired and could
gel tip steam. It was then shut off from the
engine" and the boiler that exploded.- The
boiler In the boiler shop was much longer but
not as largo th diameter as the exploded one.
There was a safety valve to the latter, which
was taken off on the Thursday before the ex¬

plosion, and the weight was tben put back on
the lever at seventy-five pounds, under the di¬
rections of the foreman. If the safety valve
worked properly when there was seventy-five
pounds of steam pressure the weight would
rise up and the steam wonld blow off until
there was les3 than seventy-five- pounds pres
sure. Wa« at work seven ty-fl ve feet from the
boiler. Did not hear the boiler blow off steam
before the explosion took place, and did not
think he would have beard lt had it done so.

Saw the steam gange a few minutes before the
explosion, and noticed lt was not more than
fifty-three pound s pressure. Does not think lt
possible for the boiler to have generated more
than fifteen or twenty pounds of steam from
the time he Baw the gauge to the time of the
explosion. Would not risk one hundred
poonda ol steam running the boiler himself.
It was impossible for a boiler of that capacity
to generate forty or nf.v pounds of steam in
three minutes. There was a well lo the yard
and one ln'Pritcbard street and a cistern on
the premises from which the boilers were sup-
lied. The well water Is not as pure as cistern
water, By mixing well and cistern water In a
bollerlt will cause the water to foam. Thinks

, an experienced marr could not mistake sucb

foaming fox solid water in trying a gauge cock.
Considers lt perfectly safe to continue using
the boiler ifsuch water foams.

T. W. Tobin, a machinist employed at the
works, testified he was working on the ground
floor of the machine shop at toe time of the
explosion. Went to help those who were
hurt-John T. Lyons, John Early, IL Blanche,
William McLelsb, John Bose, John Robinson.
J. Quinn. Did not hear the boiler blow off
steam. Passed where the boiler had stood a
minute' or two after the explosion. Did not
notice any water on the ground or building.

J. A. Mosely, an engineer, testified tbat he
went to tbe Phoenix Works about three-
quarters ol an hour, after the explosion, and
examined tbe place where tbe boiler stood.
Saw nothing of boiler; but saw a great deal of
water on the ground around as it lt bad come
from the boiler.
John F. Taylor, the senior partner of the

firm, having been recallad, testified that there
was a safety-valve to tr~e boiler made -at tbe
works. There was a mark on the lever at

sixty and one at seventy, which was the limit.
When more- than seventy pounds of pressure
was on the boiler, lt would blow off if the
valve worked properly. Is ot the opinion
that; If lhere wa« ¿a pressuTeof'fifty pounds of .

steam on the boiler that exploded, and the ;
boiler vväs hmnlogithe engine, that lt was im-
possible to raise the steam to one hundred
pounds. Can advance no argument or assign
no cause for thinking that the boiler mlgat
possibly bave exploded from a sudden genera¬
tion of steam.
This completed the labors of the jury for the

day, and an adjournment was taken until this

morning.
Ibe injuries inflicted opon Hr. John Robin¬

son, as reported on, Saturday, have rendered
necessary the amputation of bis right leg Just
above the|BB^janjâ;tnlô^ operation was per¬
formed JaSPiSB^rrtaĴ. D.
Ancrum and J., tíomers Buist .-

FOR BirirKF.-Alice Parker, a white woman

with two small children, applied to the Mayor
on Sunday for relief. She was referred to the

county: comrnisalonerB, who sent ber to tbe
Almshouse; 'She hails from Edlsto Island,
where she bas been for some time in tbe ser-

vice of a lady.. c

AN .
UNLICENSED TRIO.-Bodger Green,

Toney Ladson and Frank Nelson, three color¬
ed lads, were arrested i.p-fown; each'-with a

pair of ducks in his possession, charged with
selling them without a nUcease. They
were brought before the Mayor yesterday,.and
a strong suspicion having been aroused tbat
tbe ducks were stolen, the three prisoners
were held for further examination.

THE STEAMSOTP'FALCON arrived yeste day
morning from Ballimore, after experiencia, »

rough passage. She left Baltimore on Wet.-,
nesday. afternoon, but did not go to sea until
Saturday, at two P. M., on account ol the
northeast gale, which had blown the tide
down too low to allow her to go out of the
harbor. On Sunday night she encountered a

heavy northeast gale off Georgetown, bot
made this harbor early in the morning.
A PRACTICAL JOK^S,-One of the police at

the upper Gnardd|ú^-TÍléd to raise some ex¬

citement, and aflbrq amusement to bis com¬

panions, by healing a poker red hot,and ap¬
plying lt to tbe extre ml ties of a comrade who
was lying near rI>y, wrapped In the armB" of
sweet Morpheus,: The fan was: not of long
duration, and the rumpus which ensued
would bave shamed a Are company on the
plank^road. Tbe'guard at length stopped tbe

t fuss, anettbe matter will be investigated be¬
fore the Mayor this morning.

A WotJLD-BB SUICIDE.-On Sunday night,
Hr. James Brown, residing In King street,
near John, discovered a' white man lying upon
bis premises, who, on

' examination, seemed
fast approaching his end from the effects of
poison. The sufferer had a tumbler contain¬
ing a yellowish liquid near him, and in his
possession a suspicions looking paper labelled
"Rat poison." He was taken to the Guard¬
house, and yesterday morning the case was

investigated before the Mayor. The prisoner,
Thomas Lucas, admitted the attempt upon
his life, but claimed that it was done in a flt
ot mental aberration. He. was dismissed on
condition that he would give a bond for one
hundred dollars for bis future good behavior.

CRUMBS-Ata meeting of ibe directors of
the People's Bank of South Carolina, held last
Thursday, Mr. W. A. Courtenay was elected a

director to All a vacancy in the board.
Over six thousand dollars have been ex¬

pended by the German Rifle Club in embel¬
lishing the Schutzenplaz, and arranging a

proper reception for the guests al the coming
Schützenfest.
TbeCSavannah and Charleston Railroad Com¬

pany has In process of construction a number
of elegant sleeping coaches for the better ac¬

commadation of travellers upon its line. The
first one is finished, and was put upon the
road yesterday.

THE PURIM BAL MASQUE.

The concert ball of the Academy of Music

presented a -gorgeous spectacle last night. The
festival of tbe Israelites by which they com¬
memorate their deliverance, as recorded in the
Book of Esiher, was celebrated with a bril¬
liancy and success which were most gratifying
to the managers, although the natural conse¬

quences ot the extensive preparations which
had been made. In the afternoon lt rained
and stormed in a manner that dismayed all
bnt tbe most sanguine, but late in the evening
the clouds rolled away and allowed ibe ven¬

turesome a chance of Joining In the revelry at

the hall. At ten o'clock the hall was crowd"
ed with a bewildering assemblage, whose cos¬

tumes of every style, from the richest silks
and laces, sparkling wita Jewels, down to the

pictorial bootblack, were enough to drive a

newspaper man crazy at the mere idea ol

describing them.
Muller's veteran band supplied the gay com¬

pany with delightful dance music; and in the
interval between the dances a harmonious
crash from overhead, developing into some

operatic gem or beautiful melody, announced
the presence of Prof. C. F. Beer wi rth and the

splendid Post band. The arrangements for
the comfort of the guests were complete, and
the courteous endeavors of the committee, in
this direction, were recognized and appreci¬
ated by all the visitors.

.

'

The ball was altogether a most brilliant
affair, and was conducted with a propriety and
courtesy which reflected the highest credit
upon the.hosts._
Too MrcH CAVALRY.-Yesterday about one

o'clock a large cavalcade of mules created
some sensation as they were driven up King
street through the slush and mud at a sharp
canter. The animals, some twenty-five or

thirty in number, were taking the road for a

farm in the country.

Sr. PETBR'S (ROMAN CATHOLIC) CHURCH.-
The Holy Week services will be as follows :

Holy Thursday-High Mass and Procession
at seven A. M.
Good Friday-Exercises and Sermon at half-

past three o'clock P. M.; concluding with the

Veneration of the Cross at Ave P. M.
Easter Sunday-Mas3 at half-past six A. M.;

High Mass and Procession at nine A. M.; Yes-

per Sermon and Benediction at eight P. M.

CLUBS ANO STARS.-The occupant of the
house in Rodgers alley, reported for allowing
ber chimney to take fire, excused herself and
was dismissed.
Jane Middleton, lodged for being intoxicated

and using obscene language in Line street,
was sentenced to pay a fine of one dollar or

spend ten dat s In the House of Correction.
Five cases of drunk and disorderly were

brought before the Mayor, who fined three of
them two dollars and the other two one dol-1
lar each. Ail paid up.
A cow, found wandering about Spring

street, cost ber owoer one dollar to get pos-
slon of ber-once more.

HANDSOME IMPROVEMENT IN KINO STREET.-
Within the past week the three unsightly
buildings at the north corner of King street
and Burns lane have been pulled down to
make way for the early erection of two fine
brick buildings. They are about to be pdt np
by Mr. Foraythe. of the Arm of Forsylbe &,
McComb, and the first floor of each will be a

spacious store, with modern fronts and all tbe
latest attractions. The buildings will be oil
two and tbree stories respectively, and their
upper portion will make desirable residences.
The work ls in the bands of the energetic con¬

tractor, Mr. Walter Cade, and when finished
WiD be a marked and desirable improvement
In that secli i cf King street. :

POSTPONEMENTS.-The commencement exer.

cl sea of the Charleston College, winch were to
have taken place at the Academy ol Music last

evening, were postponed on account ot jhe
Inclemency of the weather until this evening
at half past seven.

The rehearsal by the choir of the new Ger¬
man Church for dedication day was also post¬
poned nntll this evening.
The meeting of the brokers to take action

upon the new license law was not held yester¬
day as expected, the counsel engaged to exam*
Ine the validity of the law not being prepared
with their opinion. The meeting will be held
to-morrow at 1 P. M.
The annual oration before tbe Association of

Alumni and the address to the graduating
class by the president of the College, which
were to bave taken place this evening, have
been postponed until further notice.

THE STATE COURT.-In ibe Court of Com¬
mon Pleas, before Judge Graham, the follow¬
ing,cases were tried
Wi H. Cbafee ¿ Co. vs. M. C. Mordecai &

Co. Verdict for the plaintiff for $142 25, with
interest from the 29th November, 1870.
John B. Thorne vs. John Wright. This case

occupied the court up to the hour of adjourn¬
ment.
The- foliowing ca ses are fixed for trial to-day:

Marzyck & Duensing vs. the Georgia Home
Insurance Company; Wm. P. Dowling VP.

James G. Padget; E. Gooding vs. J. A. Qnack-
enbush; Caroline L. Miller vs. Chas. H. Simon-

ton; Tbos. Blvern .administrator, vs. the
Charleston Mining and Manufacturing Com-
pany; James M. Allem vs. Richard H. Cain;]
Peter Kornahrens ve. C. L. Eornab- is; S. S.
Solomons vs B. Sehne; Gustavus roznanskl,
executor, vs. Theodore M. Cater; D. C.
Ebaugh vs. R. P. Antley.
THE EQUINOCTIAL.-Tbe elements appear to

be engaged Just- now in kicking up the annual
and abominable row which accompanies the
passage of the sun across the imaginary line
which tbe astronomers are pleased to call the
celestial equator, bnt which manages to get
in theway-of tne sun at-about this time every
year, with a result that is the reverse of heav¬
enly. A terrible storm of wind and rain began
at about one o'clock yesterday morning, and
continued, with little variation, till late at
night. The wind during most of the time was
from the east and north by east, but at about
two o'clock yesterday afternoon it got around
to the south, and gave some promise of clear-
lng up. The rain ceased for an hour or two,
and the sun struggled out for a few minutes,
but at about five o'clock the clouds again cov¬
ered the sky, and the rain began again as

furious as ever, and accompanied by vivid
flashes of lightning, which continued all the

evening. The telegraphic reports indicate
that the rain covered a large area of country,
but no serious disasters are reported.

Hotel Arrivals-Maren 25.

PAVILION HOTEL.

D. Goodman, Columbia; G. W. Huggins,
Nichols. S. C.; Martin H. Smith, North Caro¬
lina; Wm. H. Jackson, W. J. North, Columbia;
Jae. G. Foster, Bull River; W. H. Nlves, Port
Royal.

CHARLESTON HOTEt.
Wm. S. Scull, wife and child, New Jersey;

C. B. Dibble, New York; J. A. YateB, South
Carolina; Cha?. Deane, G. L. Deane, S. F.
Hoven, Boston; J. W. Fountain aud wife, Dari-
locton; Louis Manheim, Marion; H. Hunner-
vlll and wife, two Misses Hunnervill. Walter
HuQDervllI, A. A. Lawrence and wife, Miss
Lawrence, W. Lawrence. Boston; W. ET. Lane,
South Carolina; Jno. A. Fitten, Georgia; G. W.
Hub bell, Canton, Miss.

HILLS HOUSE.
Thos. E. Alt tan. H. H. Hodge, Suffolk; W.

H. Kes'ey. New York; J. N. Beach, Washing¬
ton; Emil Ne hernias, Gardner's Corner.

A SAMPLE TRIAL JUSTICE.

The follow lüg remarkable production oí lite¬

rary genius isa verbatim et literatim copy of
an official notifica!lon which lately emanated
from one of Scott's trial Justices at George's
Station :

, K0TI9
all persons are herby nollfi that bit is unlorful
to sell speritus wlsky on the sabarth day to
Bee drink on thar prlmusBus

Charles Colemon
.try Jest

Georgia Station
march 18th 1872

_

Meetings This Day«

Friendship Lodge, No. A, K. of P., at 7 P. II.
Survivors' Association, at 1 P. M.

- Hope Fire Company, at half-past 7 P. M.
Germania Bund, at half-past 8 P. M.
People's Saving Institution, at 4 P. M.
Washington Rifle Club, at half-past 7 P. H.
Promptitude Fire Company, at 8 P. M.
Irish Rifle Club, at 8 P. M.

Auc tion Salea Thia Day.

H. H. DeLeon will Bell at ll o'clock, near
the Post office, real estate.
Lowndes A Grimball will sell at ll o'clock,

near the Postofflce, real estáte.
J. G. Mtlnor à Co. will sell at half-past 10

o'clock, at their store, dry goode, Ac.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A Conon, COLD OR SORE THROAT, requires
immediate attention, as neglect oftentimes re¬
sults in some incurable lung disease. "Brown's
Bronchial Troches" will almost Invariably give
relief. mob26 tuths3

FtJBCHGOTT, BENEDICT A Co., No. 244 King
street, would like lo draw the attention of the
public to their change of advertisement.

mch25_
FORCHOOTT, BENEDICT A Co., No. 244 King

street, have Just opened their entire new

stock ol Spring Cloths, Casslmeres, Doeskins,
Broadcloths, Diagonels, Ac Also, 20 pieces
of all colors Window Hollande at low figures.
mcb25

_

CHEILLET'3 PARIS Kin GLOVES-every pair [
warranted. These Gloves will be taken back I
even after wear, for any imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping. j
Parla, 20 Rue de la Pail.

nron." London, 53 Regent street.
i/EF0T8 New York, 929 Broadway.

Boston, 9 Temple Place.
FUROHGOTT, BENEDICT A Co., sole Agents

for Charleston.
^

nov3-6mos |
NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of I

Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Basel I
Btreet Bazaar.

_

dec29 j
CROQUET 1 CROQUET I-The cheapest In the I

city. Price U. HABEL STREET BAZAAR.

dec20_
SOME REASONS WHY THE SINOER SEWING

MACHINE IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.-1st. I
Because lt will do both light and heavy work ; I
2d. Because lt never gets out of order ; 3d.
Because lt ls the simplest In the world ; 4th.
Because any child ten years of age can operate I
it with ease. Office, King street. j

'_mchlß-stuth
ENGLISH SADDLES.-For Baie, 24 fine Eng¬

lish Saddles and 100 McClellan Saddles. Will
be sold low to close consignment John Com-1
ming, No. 308 King Btreet, above Wentworth. I
mch8-ftu8_

'

PICTORE FRAMES-Oval and Square; all I
sizes. Cheap ! Choap I BASEL ST. BAZAAR.
febl3-tu

^

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, holding two hundred
Pictures, at $2 50 each. BASEL ST. BAZAAR.
iebl3-tu j. j

TRIBUTE' OE RESPECT.

At a regular communication of Union.KU-
winning Lodge, No. 4. A. F. M., held on Thursday I
evening, March 21st, 1872. fie Worshipful Master
announced the death of B.other F. J. Porcher, ia
he following terms:
It ls with no mere fem of words that I an*

nonnce to you, my brethren, that since our last

regular communication anotaer vacancy has
occurred lu the Kilwinning Lodge, but my heart
feels to its very depths the void that has thus been I
created. Desfeh loves, 'tis said, a shining mark,
and in striking down with his merciless darts

our brother, Francis J. Poroher, be has taken
from ns one whose name ateod high on the roll of
those we loved and honored. There need do
words of enlogy or praise from me to enhance his J
manly qualities In your memories.
You all knew him, Just what he was-JuBt what

the unan im aus verdict bf the entire community I
pronounce him-au upright, high-toned, honora- I
bte and generous gentleman, fit type of that old
Caro.ina race so fast pissing away.
Soddenly was he taken from us, without a

word or pote of warning, and even the fast-beat-
lng heart of Commerce stilled its rapid pulsations, I
and men gathered silently and Badly in the
streets and on the wharves as the startling an- I
nouncement came upon them like a thunderbolt
out or a cloudless sky, that "Frank Porcher" was

dead.
In the prime of life, fuji of busy schemts for the

welfare of those dear to him, and especially for
the advancement in prosperity of this his native

city, bis son fast passing his meridian, and prom-
¡sing a long and peaceful evening, as it slowly de- j
scended Into the far distant west, has been sud- I
deniy eclipsed,"and au stand aghast at the un-

looked for catastrophe. j
Without warning, his bowl has been broken at

the cistern, J a=t when his family,-bis friends andi
the community were prepared to make the larger
draughts upon it. And the strong staff and j
beautiful rod upon which we all leaned has been
snapped asunder, and we are like men groping I
In the dark for oar accustomed support.
As a Mason, Brother Francis J. Porcher illus¬

trated the beauty of those tenets that we pro¬
fess, carried out by an honest heart, into every I
action of life; aa das his word was ever guarded
as the apple of his eye, and the touchstone of his j
honor, so la the new obligations he here re¬

ceived to keep that word even more sacred, he j
found nothlog new or difficult, bot as in the
past, so even as a Mason, was he true and stead-
fast in all his dealings with his fellow men.
We moora to-night a trae and zealous Mason,

and a brother to whom the Interests or this
Lodge were especially dear.

It was my sad privilege, lu company with my j
Brother Wardens, to visit his residence en the j
morn.ng after his decease, to tender to his family
the U:ual8olemu Masonic ceremonies.
The almost unanimous attendance of onr Lodge

at the last funeral services ol our brother proved
that, In common with the eutlre community, we
mourned sincerely forhim who had been so loved
and honored.
And one could wish no better epitaph, no

higher meed ef praise than such a spontaneous
outpouring of esteem and regard as was evinced
in the hush that brooded over the marts of trade,
in the closed doors and quiet streets of the com¬

merce, and lu the numerous throng that, with
honest grief, gathered around his untimely grave.
But words poorly express the feelings when the

heart ls full to overflowing, and I can only lay
tills simple wreath of affection and esteem upon
the grave or one whom 1 loved and admired BB a
man and a Mason, aad trust some brother will in¬
troduce la fitter terms that tribute of respect that
wu; be recorded upon onr minute-, and be at least j
a slight evidence of our love and affection for our

departed brother.
The following preamble and resolutions were

then Introduced and aoaalmoosly adopted:
WorshWul str-l ask for tbe consideration !

and adoption of the following preamble and remo¬

tions:
In all ages, and at all periods, and under all

forms of government, lt has been the privilege

and the province SI the uvlng tc- lay their ofler-
ia ps opon the gravea ot, the .departed. Purity of
character, fidelity ot service, benefits to onr
race, in peace or in war, have been so rewarded.
lt ls an Instinct which. catare has provided for
her children; which the rude superstition of the
savage observes, aa sacred; wnloh the highest
order of refinement exacta at sovereign couria;
which the most elaborate system of education
have sanctioned and co nflrmed, and which the
church admits as pai t and parcel of her holy or-
din ance. And, ê lr, if auch be the caa; in com¬
munities, both temporal and spiritual, howcan lt
be otherwise with usMlofced together aa weare
In deeds of charity and for purposes of mercy ?

Well, air, may tbe Lodge of Union Kilwinning
assume the garb of mournlner aud sorrow for the
loss we have sustained, and well may .Masonry
deplore this bereavement.
Frank Porcher waa onr friend, onr brother, and

our examt le In private and social life. This was
eminently so. In his active business occupa' lons
he was marked by those qualities which remain
Indelible: for he was the trna -representative of
manhood. HU principles of lntearlty never com¬
promised; his mind seized npon its object and he
labored for Its attainment; be never yielded to
dim cu tte?, but always to truth, for tm tn to him
was anoiber name for God; bis word waa equal to

blabODd, and bia bond, it life huted, was better
than bis estate. In all bis dealings probity was
his guiding star; no commercial interests ever
seduced him, and no prospect of profit ever led
him astray. If lt be that an honest man is the
nobles: work of God, Porcber's place In the calen¬
dar wm be high among the highest.
Benevolence held her conrt in his heart, and

eloquence waa no étranger to his Ups when his
appeals were made for the poor and needy. His
arm would have been lifted against oppression,
but bia hand waa never raised agatnat toe weak
and heavy ladeo. Onr brother was an original
man, with an individual organization of his own.
Be favored other men, but it cannot be said he
receive I patronage from any, for a kindness done
him was eure to be returned, and ir not to the
very person who con 'erred it, to aome other of
the human family; and this,air, we are told, ls a
cardinal p-Int In ihe teachings of our ancient
brotherhood, whose lessons pervade every quarter
of tbe globe, and wnose antiquity measures with
time itself. Therefore,
Resolved, That our afflicted and Impoverished

and down-trodden State has cause for weeping
over the loss of a brave and generous and devoted
Bon, who, In the community where he lived and
died, had earned a reputation for the t oblest sen¬
timents which Invariably adorn the most elevated
character.
Resolved, That in our Kilwinning Lodge there

ls this day a vacuum which we cannot nope to
see readily or easily filled; and that the most val¬
uable institutions in oar country have reason to
sympathize with us In lamenting this calamity.
Resolved, That a page in our "Minutes" be

dedicated to the memory of Francis J. Porcher;
that a record of bia death be preserved as a
mournful event in our history;, that tte se pro¬
ceedings be recorded on that page as an evidence
of his worth, and as an expression of oar affec¬
tionate remembrance of his virtuous and honor¬
able Lie.
Resolve}, That a copy of this preamble and

résolutions be forwarded by the secretary of this
Lodge to the family of our deceased brother, and
that they be published in the morning papers of
our city. .

Extract from the Minutes.

THE HIGH SCHOOL OE CHARLESTON.

Resolutions on th« Death of Colonel
James H. Taylor, Unanimously Adopt¬
ed by the Board ct Supervisor» of the

High School of the City of Charle*t on.

It has pleased God to remove our friend and
colleague, Colonel James H. Taylor, from tbe
scene ot his earthly labors.
When we last met he was among cs sharing In

our deliberations, aiding us by bis suggestions,
leading na by his example, and reassuring us by
bis zeal, his activity and his energy. It was
very evident that he bad entered upon the work
before ns with bia wbole heart, and was striving'
to make tbe High School of Charles'on an orna¬

ment to the city and a blessing to Ps people. To¬
day his voice la silent and his seat 1Bvacant.
And we feel that we owe lt to ourselves and to

bim to place npon record our profound sense of
the heavy loss which we and all who value educa
tlon have sustained by bia death. ,

Onr community bas recently been heavily
afflicted by the death or some of our most emi¬
nent and most useful citizens-men of untiring
energy, nnselflih spirit, vigorous Intellect and

irreproachable character-men whose counsels
were sorely needed in this oar day of trial, and
whose example, we felt, would be worthy of.our

emu'atlon. Among these, and such as these, Col.
Taylor stood boldly ont, irresistibly attracting our

regard and commanding our confldence.
He was himself a man of great natural ability,

of extensive culture and varied acquirements,
and he realized the power and benefits of knowl¬
edge.
He was so constitute I that the public welfare

profoundly Interested bis thoughts and enlisted
his energies, and no one understood more fully
the Importance of education In securing the hap¬
piness and advancing .the Interests of the Com¬
monwealth.
He was a Christian, and ho knew well how mnch

education could add to the Intelligence of our

faith, and our resources for Its.defence.
During the abo rt time that be bad been associ¬

ated with us, bia dignity, frankness and gentle'
ness had made bim not only our valued colleague,
bnt also our cherished friend. And lt ls not only
as officers of this institution, bat as men grieving
for oar personal IQBS, that we desire to record the
following resolutions:
Resolved, That in the death of Colonel James H.

Taylor the High Sohool of Charleston, and the
cause or education, haa lost a most earnest
friend, whose ability and energy waa a sure re¬
liance, and whose place among us lt will be diffi¬
cult to AU; and onr board bas lost a member who
had endeared hlnaelf to aa all by his generous
sympathies, and had commanded oar affection
ate respect by his vigorous Intellect and bia blame¬
less lire. ,

Resolved, Th it the above preamble and resolu¬
tion be copied on the Minutes, and be pnbllahed
m ins CHARLESTON NEWS and Courier.
Resolved, That a copy be also sent to the family

of the deceased in token of onr sincere sympathy.

Special JXotites.

pw BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS
superb Hair Dye is the best in the world. Per.
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridlcnlous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genome W. A. Batchelors Hair
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin,.bot
leaves the hair clean, soft, and beautiful. The
only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory 16 Bond street, New York.
mchMnthslyr-Dàc

pw BECAUSE A PERSON BAS A BAD
Cough U should not be inferred that consump¬
tion has set tn, although a case of Consumption
ls rarely met with unaccompanied by a distress¬
ing Cough. Where, however, a'disposition to

Pulmonary disease exists, a Cough, if left to ttl
self, strains and racks the Lungs, and wastes the
general strength, and soon establishes an incura¬
ble complaint. In all casea, then, lt ia the safer

plan to get rid of a Congh, Cold or Hoarseness
without delay, and for this purpose no remedy
acta more promptly or Barely, or with more bene¬
fit to the organs of the chest than Dr. D. JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT, an article scientifically com¬

pounded from carefully selected drugs, and
which, on trial, will always be found worthy sf
its world-wide reputation. Sold everywhere.
Wholesale by P. WINEMAN A CO., Charleston, S.

C- " mch2i-thstu3

pW ON MARRIAGE.
nappy relie; for Young Men from the effects

ofErrors and Abuses in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility enred. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable' remedies. Booke
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, NO. 2 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. octlS

_Stones, &t._
THE BEST STOVES,

AND THE CHEAPEST ARE

THE NOBLE COOK,
ÜLY, CHALLENGE AND PAL¬

METTO.
THE BEST RANGES ARE

THE EMERALD. INDIAN QUEEN
AND HOT BLAST.

The Agents for the above are

J. B. DUVAL & SON,
No. 887 KING STREET,

feb27-tuths One door north of Liberty street.

'- -- Drage at Wfllt*aU<ï - «M CCU:.

Dow rr W O Í »E
,

WHOLESALE ü^üG^I^fT^»
CHARLESTÖN, S. G.

_¿a_. (äs .: ... .-. ; .- ^'¡--i-;¡>
:. ..:. .-.v.i S'. .' r¡ Fill :. >°*î

We beg to call the attention of Druggists, Physicians and Country 'Merchants to «tUan»»w
complete stock of Drugs Médecines, Chemicals, Paints, Olia. Dyestuffs, Perlnmary, F**«*»^!*«?**!'
Glassware, window Glass, Druggists' Sundries and all Goods usually kept m a FIRST-CLASS
WHOLESALE DRUG WAREHOUSE,

CONSISTING. IN PART OF.'

ALUMOPIUMS CASTbBOIL, BADWAVS BÊLO5P, .. .

BORAX, MORPHINE, SWEET OIL, MUSTANG LINIMENT,
BRIMSTONE. QUININE*. TANNE88'OIL SIMONE'S LIVER REGULATOR,!
SULPHUR BLUE MASS, AJTJ8EEDOIL, "WINSLOW'S SOOTHING STRUB,i
EPSOM SALTS, CHLOROFORM, TURPENTINE, TARRANTS APERIENT,. raj !
mDIGO. CALOMEL, ,WHITELEAD,. BROWN'S.ESS. JAM. GINGER, !

MADDER. IODIDE POTASS. MIXED PAINTS; ISAAGSBN?8>4SURE POP.»
we are A gem s for Long's Portable Soda Fonutaln-all eomptete in one Bürer-Plateí Draw

Stand. The cheapest and most economical and easily managed Soda Fountain In the world. Ex¬
pressly suited to Small Country Drug Stores, Confectionery Establishments, Ac, Ac. Send for.
Descriptivecircular and Price. :'', "_*.;;~

We are Proprietors of the following; which we offer with confidence as being equal to any simi¬
lar Preparations tn the márlcet: .>- .

SUMTER BITTERS-The Great Southern Tonio.
MOISE'SiTVERFILLS-Purely Vegetable.1 . I«\JS!S«1 » ??? . »-R

MOISLM HORSE, BOO AND CATTLE POWDERS. "??

MOISE'S FEVrtR AND AGUE PILLS-Warrahtedto Core, :

MOISE'S POPULAR WHITE WORM GANDYS "

MOISE'S MORNINGSTAK YEAST or BAKING POWDBBV
reb2¿iK)AW8m»s / \ H l' H SAMPLE* FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.

- Sewing iffiacfjirw*.' ¿¿f*
SnifrSfiLTTRIUMr^ !

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS AND DIPLOMA AWARDED TOSINGER SEW;
INO MAC BOJE-AT SAVANNAH FAIR^NOVEMEER, 187L

FIRST PREMIUM AT ATLANTA FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOB BEST
FAMILY MACHINE.. ?.. ri" « :>r;r.K :i:

PBEMIUM AT THE MACON FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, 70R FAMILY MA¬
CHINE. WITH BEST AND MOST USEFUL ATTACHMENTS. ..

FIRST PREMIUM AT THOMESVILLE, NOVEMBER 1), 1871, FOB BEST
FAMILY MACHINE.

GOLD MEDAL: AND THREE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED THE
BINGER AT TBE AUGUSTA FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.

MINE OUR MACHINES.

H. D. HAWLEY,
GENERAL AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

J. CLARK BEDELL,
RESIDENT AGENT, CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

noTU-tuths OFFICE AND SALESROOM No. ISA KTNQ BTREET.

GROVER Ác BAKER'S [ r-
HIGHEST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity ol Stitch, refection and Simplicity of Machinery. Using both Threads
directly from the Spools. No rastenlog of seams by hand, and no waste of thread. Wide range of
application wu noni change or adjustment. The Seam retains Itabeauty and firmness after washing
and Ironing. Besides doing sal kinds of work done by Other Sewing Machine, these Machines execute
the most beautiful and permanent Embrodiery and ornamental work. ;

The highest premiums at all the Fairs and Exhibitions of the United States and Europe have been
awarded the GROVE ti A BAKER MACHINES, and the work done by them, wherever exhibited m'
comparison.
v4B-îhe.?ery h¡ghe- t. ur i io, TllE-CROißOF ZHB LEGION OF. HONOR, was conferred on the repre¬
sentative of the GROVE a A BAKER SEVQtQ MAC HI S ES at the Exposition Universelle, Paris, lWT,
fons attesting theirgWsu^

' '

SALESROOMS, NO. 279 KINO STREET.
KINSMAN BROS.,

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
P. s.-Pun lines of WINDOW SHADES, Paper Hangings, Maslin' Lace and DnmsakOurtains and

Cornices constantly on hand. febfta-ftuZmos

M P 0 BT AK T T Q PL A frtt'B RE AND FACTORS.

MIDDLETON? FISH AMMONMTED PHOSPHATE.
PreP?rÄpÄ
Ü¿_. __ M _

OPPIOE 07 TUB STATS INSPECTOR OF FSHTT .IZRRH March aist. 1MI

flted by itsjudicious appUcatlon to cotton MÍ other^psTRespectnm?íonríbedtó^
(Signed) c. U. SHEPARD, Ja., M. D.,^S'Sn^^iSt^SSOSSSL

experimented with the one tm or Middleton's Fish Ammoulateí^SawwhKmSa&LrZZ1
&.S«&K%T&fi2&2 Wcealongslde of the S555l^
city and vicinity, and tho result was decidedly In favor or your Fertilizer

"""""waurea m cms

I have not yet threshed my crop, and cannot, therefore, rurnlsh iou"with theduhnnm i" «I.M

but the growth and vigor or the stalk proved to rae the snpenorttj"ol^Middleton'- M^ÂSiSJSffîl
Phosphate over the other Fertilizers used. Very respectfully,youra. sua<uei011 - Ta Ammonlated

Paicxa-i« «uh , TOIP0^TrV QUALITY GUARANÄ",) J* B> BKS'ELL-
FRioxa-f45 cash; or for approved acceptance, payable ist November next, leo

Adiress j. A. EN8LOW <fe CO.,
'

AGENTS, NO. 141 EAST BAY. CHARLESTON 8 0

Drags ano SXcoicines.

f BELLOC'S CHARCOAL ^
Approved by the Imperial Academy

of Medicine of Pari»

MODEL

LOICKDII

It is especially to its eminently absorbent
properties that Bellooa Charcoal owes its
great efficacy. It is specially recommended
for tho following affections.

GASTRALGIA
DYSPEPSIA
PYROSIS
ACIDITY

DIFFICULT DIGESTION
CRAMPS IN THE STOMACH

CONSTIPATION
COLICS

DIARRHOEA
DYSENTERY
CHOLERINE

MODE OP EMPLOYMENT.- BeUoo'a Charcoal
is taken before or after each meal, in the form
of Powder or Lozenges. In the majority of
cases, its beneficial effects are felt after the first
dose. Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
of powder and box of lozenges.

Dept io Paris, L. FRERE, 19, roe J«ob
Agents in Charleston: DOWIE, MOISE A

^DAVI^Whojefale Druggists. i

Srjírto ano Jmrnisrjittg1 (¡bonos.

CHEVIOT

SHIRTS
AND

CÖLUARS.
Made to order of Best Matériels, and

WARRANTED TO 3TIT.

Sent by Express, C. 0. D. to any part, of the

country. Directions for measurement sent on

application.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET,
Opposite the Market.
I0Y1I

Ssroing lîlairjirLee.
THE NEW immvEv

WHEELER ftWILSON
SILENT

SEWING- MACHINE !

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !

WHEELER & WTLSPN
TICTOEIOU8

AT THE LATE STATE FATE, HELD AT
COLUMBIA !

Why lt Should Have the Preference of
»ll Other« I

lat. Because lt ls the simplest.
2d. Because it sews easier.
Sd. Because lt sews faster.
4th. Because lt uses no sn attie.
6th. Because it makes less noise.
otb. Because lt ls more durable.
"th. Because lt has been before the public for

over twenty years, and hence lt ls no experiment
to try it.
Ninety thousand more Family Machines sold

than by any other Company. Ita late improve*
men ts set lt far ahead of anything in the market.
Adjusting and repa'ring done promptly. All

work warranted.
Call and examine, whether visaing to parchase

or not.

WHYTE & HARRAL,
General Southern Agents,

NO. SOO KING STREET. <

Csu

THE CHOICEST
STOCK OF

JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER,
SILVER-PLATED WABE

AND

TABLE CUTLERY,
French and American Clocks,

IS TO BE FOUND AT

JAMES ALLAN'S,
No. 307 KINO 8TREET1
dece-stnthemos

± on Àcaùwi. i ol all CoBcertied.' üry Qaotamti.
StinJrlej¿-..íPiJi-teí^3flrt». Irritant a* iain))*«
10 o'clock, wa im tell at oar Store, No. 136 Meet-
tac r.treet, t Oaaenl Aasortmentoi fJessrab* DBS
aooDi, conßls inç.ln:p*rt let Paney. COSTEON-
ADfcS, Fancy said Brown Unan DntíaamrJineSl
Coatings, Par.cr.and :atxmrnlng Mnta>8wiatind
Mall Maslin*, 'Cape Ct ec ka, Jaconets? Bleached
and Brown Si'.ir.iug*Hine Denims^ Shirting
Stripes, TicioW, Ladle.' and, Jlen'a .Oletee,
Ho wry, Handle* : left, Ac:. Also, on Acesnût
Of all Concern« d, S OtlÇa^MIM 4-4 Rleacied
SHEÍTLNG, 6 piece« Saper Ticking. Conditions
caen._ .o^-v-saw.-t¿i;.-\ uwtíbstn-

ByH. H. DELEON.
TTALUABLIÏ BTFLLBISG EOIR^ 1

deep?n^ncT^a»^^^1^^^^^^'^'" *

Ali tn at LCTOF LAND^ln Charleóte ntreët, catt
weat or Waaclrgton arreen 40 feet frontandllô
feet deep, Mow«g,l^^..'.. ,._.;;/..

.
cHtfo^pÄ

year, by bond .and mortage, willi acven per-cent
Interest. Parctaaçrs to pay /or papers and
gumía For Brick» etoo. P3fc- - "mcPJB,

By LOWNDES & aRMELAXLj j ;

T> EFEREE'i! SALE.-MARGABET G.
Xi) 0AKK8, i.dmtalstratrlx, TS. D. F. APPLE-.
ToN, et al. - y
Pursuant to ar order of eale In OeAbove stated

28tn Maren, st be east end or Broad street, tn
45narJbeaton,'aUl. o'elects M., .-,»..;: lo. noil

BrickWelling Ind'^b^lidtogVït'?b"nôrr2-
weat corner of Heeling and Hudson streets, a
Charleston, mearariog m iront On Hudson street
14s feeMm-.be i.orth line 1*4 feet fl Inchon, and la
depth iso feet diiTrre easTUnè; '.and on. the1 west
line lsjfeet i Liebes; bounding sooth on Hudson
street, east on meetus; srree%; spun cn Land of
0. J. Chafee, anc. west? oe Land of W. a Duke».

..:::.?;;?;::!.;: tinrthBOieai 9;. :?? JiuWi'
All that LOT ¡m LANi'. with the three 1

Brick DwelUna and oa .buildings, oa the ;
west corner ofSolthwîane tiff. Meeting s
Ul Onirleston, ineaeurtng In front on m
street48feet, and in depth; 178 feet; bounding
?oath on Smith's lane, east, en Masting street,
north on Lands of Dobson, and west on Lands ox
Dobson. - if : «

. XIAO, ...«..?.
All that LOT OF LAND. .with, the three story

Wooden Dweiltof and' entbntldlngs, on the south
side or Tradd street In Charleston, measuring In
front on Trana street. 89 feat s, menas, and m
depth 102 feet 8 nches: bounding north, on Trodd
street, east on Land of Wanter, south on Land of
First Presbytertin Choreo, and west on Land or
Dr,Anjer. ..." ,'Aiab,

Ail that LOT OF LAV;, with the two story
Brick Dwelling and outbuildings, on tba wast
aide cd Anson sta oe t. in Charleston, measuring m
fronton Anson tttuet 80 feet, and bi depth 88,
feet; boundlnsr north on 8t. stephen's Chapel,
east on Anson street, south on Land of D. Loea>
and weston-, ? :,

AU that PLANTATION- in Ooneton County can-
od Rock spring,tana composed or two separata
parcels, ono painel containing 8812M00 acres;
bounding nonh on Landa of Freer, east on Lasa
of- Merris, son th on Poepon Ri ve r, and weat on
Landa of Lewis ifarris; Mia otter panel contain¬
ing-acres; bunading north onLand of Freer,
east and sooth cn Lands of Morris, and weat on.
first parcel.
Terms-one icurth nash; balance m ono, two,,

threeand foor j sara, 16001011 by bond and matt¬
eo, interest au 7per cent., payable annually;
Tidings ta Charleston to be Insured and policies

assigned. Purchasers paying for 1tamps sal
papers. WILMOT Q. DSSAUBSURK.

mch20 Special Referee.

gtnetiott Ba\t*~~fitittxe Pas«.
W, T. mTCg &B.¿J6 BBUS8, r-

Anctloli.eers.

NO. là' HAYNE STREET. '

wm be told or THURSOAF, 28th instant,
at ll o'clock, at toe Old Postom ce,
That Dea ¡rabi f THKEE-STORY BRICK STORE,

known as No. ll) Hayce street.
Lot measures 25 feet front by 117 feet ia depth.
Terms-One-naif cash; balance in one year»

with Interest,, moored by bond and mortgage!
Purchaser to pay us for papera and atamps.
menas' .. .J

?.

,

Ornas and iiUoinrus.

JJ RUGS AND MED IGLN SS»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 131 MEETING STREET,
Offers his Large and Well-Assorted stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES, .

FANCY GOODS,
And all theLeading Proprietary Medicines.

The following comprise a few of.the CHEMI¬
CALS he has on hand. These goods are par«
Chased or the Manufacturers, and will bo Bold to
the trade at the lowest possible ngurv:

CHEMICALS.
IODINE RESUBLLMED.

Iodide of Potassium.
Bromide of Potassium.

Nitrate or Silver.
Quinine, p. A W. and R. A S.

Morphine, P. A w. and R. A BL
Chloral Hydrate, made by Sohetlng, Berlin.

Alome, German. '

Iodoform,
Qaevenne's Iron, (French,)

Iron by Hydrogen, (Merck's,)
Glycerine, (Merck's and American,)

Calomel, English and American.
Piue Mais,'English and American.

Chloroform.
Sarpburlc Ether.

Chloric Ether.
Acetic Ether. \
sweet Spirits of Nitre, Ac, Ac.

Supercarbolate of Soda.
Sapercarbolateof.Zlnc

Podophyllln.
Leftandrln. *

Bydraatln.
Irlsln.

Oamophyllin, 4cMike
HOMOEOPATH IC MEDICINES.

A Full StOCk Ol HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES'

always on hand, comprising Tinctures, Pellets,
Powders of d.fièrent Preparations, Family Medi¬

cine Oases, Ac, Ac.

The following are a few of the

FRENCH PATENT. MEDICINES

always kept In Stock:
G RIMA CLT-3 SYRUP OF THE HYPOPHOSPHATE

OF LIME.
Grimaoit's Guaraná Powders, for Headache, Nen.

ralgla, Ac.
Grlmault's Matteo Injection.
Grlmault's Lem's Phosphate of Iron.
Mathey-Caylu-.'s Capsules.
Pnrgatir Le Roy.
Qaerenne'B Iren, (with Spoon.)
Clgarettes-Espic ror Asthma.
Dragées de Santonine-6 centigrammes, Ac,

Ac, Ac

Kidder's Electro » Magnetic
Batteries.

None bot tbe Purest Dross used, and satisfac¬

tion guaranteed, both as to price and quality.
Orders are solicited from Druggists, Physicians,.

Country Merchants, Planters and others, with

the assurance that they »hall receive prompt,
and careful attention. mcu7-8mo&


